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“Since I got Hl\~
all lwantto do is
tell women that
love alone won’t
protect them.
You have to
protect yourself.”
AIDS is a leading cause of death among
women.
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“I used to think that having a man who
loved me would keep me safe.. .until I
got HIV.
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“But you know something? Most women still
don’t protect themselves. And I think it’s for
the same reason.

-

“Please listen to me. A man can tell you he
loves you and that he’ll never hurt you. But
if he has HIV and doesn’t know it, how
will you?”

-‘

To find out how you can prevent HIV,
call the CDC National AIDS Hotline at
1-800-342-AIDS.
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Frankie Aiston. HIY Positive
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Letters~
CAB____
Responds
Due to the fact that there has been
some concern over the content of Judy
Tenuta’s act on Friday, September 18,
1992, I would like to clarif~’ the role of
the College Activities Board at RIT.
First of all, it is not the intent of CAB

to program events that are demeaning
to anyone based on their sex, race, reli
gion, culture, creed, or sexual prefer
ence. The opinions of any artist are not
a reflection of the beliefs of members
of the College Activities Board, but at
the same time we have no right to cen
sor a performer.
It is our hope to program
events that will appeal to a large majori
ty of the RIT Community. If there are
any concerns about CAB programming,

please feel free to present them to the
Board. Our office is open from 10 a.m.
- 2 p.m. Monday through Friday, room
A402 in the Student Alumni Union. We
look forward to contributing to a wellrounded social environment at RIT,
and welcome any ideas or concerns that
are brought to our attention.

“stories” influence my perspective, and
my learning environment. This bothers
me a great deal. I feel cheated and mis
guided! I lose faith in what I believe to
be “the truth. As they say, don’t
always believe in what you hear?
Ever since Watergate, every
investigative reporter’s dream is ~
crack the BIG story! RIT fell prey to
such dreams during the “scandalous
Rfl’/CIA connection.” For months the
D&C writers milked the RbT communi
ty for all it was worth in the name of
“news.” RIT is undoubtedly newswor
thy, but page one? The writers’ bias and
slants need not be the primary factor to
put RIT on page one! Facts should be
the sole support for such overt displays
of “news.” The reported stories about
RIT and the €IIA often cast unnecessary
dark shadows on our community, shad
ows that do not belong where educa
tional enlightenment begins.
More recently, the D&(~ did a
follow-up story regarding thç RPI’/€IA
connec-tion; the story was written
regarding the decisions of the Research
eversight Committee. The writer chose
to connect this directly to the RI’T/€IA
stories for the sake of “news.” The
writer connected the story in such a
way by misquoting a member of the
(i~ommittee, Steve Schultz. The writer’s
interpretation is far different than what
Steve intended by his statement. The
facts were deliberately shifted, I believe,
to give the story a bit of “umph. News
is not as interesting as gossip. So while
RIT is experiencing changes for the
better, others looking from the pages
of the D&€ will still view kIT ~ a scan
dalous entity. This bothers me because
I know better.
It is understandable that no
writer can be without bias, but good
reporting is achievable. I read other
newspapers and news magazines.just
to keep balance. There is an endless

amount of information available to us,
for readers to disseminate between
news and gossip. We’re fortunate our
freedoms allow for such an ample free
press. It is important that publications,
and the media understand their role,
as informants and educators, and to
follow through with the facts, allowing
readers to form their own opinions!
It’s a game of quality verses
quantity, there’s always more smut
than there is fact! Wnfortunately, read
ers seem to eat it up, and thus publish
ers continue to run with the less than
educational coverage. What sells is the
bottom line! The presidential race is a
prime example. I’ve always wanted to
know what the ~uayles look like at
breakfast! I’ve always wanted to read
Hillary €linton’s homework in college!
Meanwhile, back to the news...what is
Perot’s economic strategy?
The pen is a double-edged
golden sword. A daily newspaper holds
more current information than any
broadcast, and more details about our
everyday than any history book, it
shapes the way we think, and it is ~
direct reflection of our time. We
manipulate the media with our causes,
events, and personalities; and the
media manipulates our last opinion.
As much as I hate the media hoopla, I
believe it is the best thing we have
going.
So I’ve renewed my subscrip
tion with the Christian Science
Monitor, subscribed to Newsweek, and
am seeking out the most recent copy
of the Congressional Record at the
library. Somehow I’ll get the facts
straight. ~ ,

Bill Maxwell
Coordinator,
College Activities Board

ReproFile
Every morning,
seven days a week,
just after the coffee
is poured and just
before the dog
comes in, I kick
start my brain for
the day ahead.
Religiously, I read
the
morning
Democrat
and
Chronicle. I’ve maintained this routine
for eight years, in four different places,
with six different newspapers. When it
comes to news, I get pretty revved up.
The newspaper has been my greatest
educational tool and I’m not sure
where I’d be without it.
The news never ceases to keep
my attention. There are no storylines
for civil wars exploding overseas.
There are no character plots for world
leaders. There are no stage props or
backdrops in Third world countries.
For the most part, I trust the authors
of these spine tingling tales to be
telling the truth. I count on their accu
racy, their descriptions, their first
humanistic impressions, and I count
~ their ability to collect the hard-line
FA€TS! I learn from the morning
paper, and I believe it’s the most
worthwhile thing I do for myself.
However, occasionally my
sleepy eyes fall upon a piece of crude
copy. Unfortunately this experience
has been more of a rule than an excep
tion with reading the Democrat and
Chronicle. Straight up, I’m not an avid
fan of the D&C, and there is no daily
alternative. Continually I have discov
ered, by reading other sources, that
the D&C has misconstrued, misrepre
sented, and misquoted material.
Perhaps I wouldn’t mind if it didn’t
know, but considering myself a mem
ber of the Rochester community and
RIT’s educational community, their
4
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How Does The Government
Work—The Issues
Once again an election year is upon us.
However, don’t we have some sort of
election every year, and, why aren’t
these elections as important as this par
ticular one? Americans today have a
slightly distorted view of politics and
how they should function. This can be
seen as we watch particular interest
groups poll and support their candi
date.
The President is the singular
representative of our nation. He serves
as our foreign ambassador and liaison
overseas. His main function should be
to represent the views and interests of
the United States of America. However,
in recent years this has been grossly dis
torted by the media and campaigns of
the parties.
For example, Pro-Choice/ProLife is ~ an issue in the presidential
race. Roe v Wade delegated the power
to legalize abortion to the states, not
the federal government. Too many peo
ple have placed this issue at the fore-

Comment
front of the campaign. The President
does not have the power to overturn or
influence this decision. It has already
been made, and now it is the responsi
bility of the states.
If we are going to vote for
president of the United States. we have
to keep in mind his duties and respon
sibilities—foreign policy and relations.
With the advancement of Europe
toward a common economy, the United
States must acknowledge advancement
toward a global economy. Our presi
dent should be able to grasp the reigns
of our nation and drive us toward this
goal, thus re-establishing the United
States as a world economic power.
Our Congress, as opposed to
our president, creates the laws and
decides our domestic policy. Congress
is a demographic representation of our
nation. This is why some states have
more Congressional representatives
than others. They are our voice to the
rest of the nation. It is our responsibili
ty to express our views and opinions to
them.
We should not concern the

presidential election with domestic poli
cy. In past years and more recently,
some presidents have attempted to pass
several domestic policies, however, they
never made it past Congress. These
policies may have benefited our eco
nomic condition, however, for one rea
son or another they were blocked.
We as Americans have to edu
cate ourselves in the ways of our politi
cal system versus believing and follow
ing the all-to-often distorted image pre
sented to us by the media. Listen to the
candidates and what they say. Review
their records and question their plat
forms. Evaluate each candidate and
their ability to perform in their posi
tion. Car. they do their specific job?
When you enter the voter’s
booth this year remember for whom,
for what, and why you are voting. Make
sure that they are representing your
views. But most importantly, make sure
they are the most qualified person for
the position they are running for. Your
vote will make a difference.
—TIM MCMANUS

Voting By Process Of Elim ination
Ross Perot has been hinting at return
ing to the election. He should not, even
though he has a lot of good ideas.
Twenty cents from every tax dollar goes
towards paying interest on the national
debt. Not only is the president and
Congress not correcting this, but they
are making it worse with each passing
day. Perot is right in his assertion that
first and foremost, this country needs
to eliminate the deficit and begin to
reduce the debt. If there were no
national debt, we could all receive a
20% tax cut without any reductions in
spending or any cuts in the military.
Unfortunately,
although
Perot’s message is right, the messenger
is wrong. Perot has shown time and
again he does not have the tempera
ment necessary to be president. He
would not be able to work effectively
with Congress and a president who can
not work with Congress is a president
who cannot get things done.
At least Perot has a message
addressing real issues, more than can
be said for the Bush campaign. A large
portion of Bush’s message is about neb
ulous items such as family values or is
negative campaigning against his oppo
nents. He also wants us to believe he
has all these great plans to cure the
country’s ills. Why has he waited until
now to implement them instead of dur

ing his first term? At the end of the
Gulf War, he had one of the highest
popularity ratings of any modern presi
dent. Instead of using that popularity to
push his programs through Congress,
he tried to ride the crest of his popular
ity back into the White House.
In January, during his State of
the Union address, he outlined a num
ber of plans to revive the economy,
even though he was still denying we
were in a recession. He enumerated
plans he said he would push through
Congress. He did. However, when they
went through Congress, an income tax
increase for the most wealthy
Americans was added. For that reason,
Bush vetoed the package, even though
it included his economy revitalization
plans.
So now we are to believe he
has a plan to solve the economic prob
lems, even though he has said he will
not even reveal his plan until next
January. In addition, after breaking his
promise to not raise taxes he is now
promising to make an across the board
tax cut even though most economists
agree this will not stimulate the econo
my and will only serve to increase the
national deficit. Bush made his priori
ties very clear when he said, “I will do
anything to get re-elected.”
So where does that leave us?

Clinton? I will be the first to admit
Clinton would not be my first choice as
president. fri fact, if I could, I would
reverse the ticket, putting Gore as the
presidential candidate. However, con
trary to what the Republicans would
have us believc, legally avoiding the
draft, nor even hedging on answering
the questions surrounding it, is reason
to disqualify a candidate for presidency.
Clinton seems to be more in
touch with America than does Bush.
Bush was utterly amazed a few years
back when he went into a supermarket
and saw a bar code scanner. He had
never seen one before. He has been in
the White House for eleven years now
and obviously has been quite insulated
from the public. Clinton has been say
ing that this is exactly one of the things
he would attempt to eliminate as presi
dent. He believes the president and
members of Congress need to cut back
on all of the limousines, catering, and
perks that separate them from the rest
of America.
Clinton may not be the best
choice, but the others are definitely
worse. He has the potential to do a
decent job and I, for one, am willing to
give him that chance rather than go
with a definite like Bush, whom I know
will be four more years of the same.
—STEPHEN L, SCHULTZ
5

Reportage

Four Of Your Cars Are Missing
Imagine waking up one morning show
ering, and then eating breakfast. It’s a
humid summer day and your plans are
to go out and visit friends in your car,
your first car, the car you worked for a
year to buy. You go outside and it’s
gone. You think, “Maybe I parked it
somewhere else. Maybe it was towed.”
But you know it is gone. You know it
was stolen.
Car theft, in the nation as well
as in Monroe County, is on the rise. In
the United States, it is said a car is
stolen every minute. Fortunately the
rate is not that high on campus, but
there does seem to be enough car
thefts on this campus to warrant atten
tion.
In 1991, nine vehicles were
stolen from campus. At this point in
1992, four vehicles have been stolen. It
is speculated that these cars have been
stolen, in most cases, by people who
are not students of R1T to be stripped
down for spare parts. So far, however,
Campus Safety has a 100% recovery
rate in locating stolen cars.
Unfortunately, many of the cars have
had belongings or stereos removed
prior to being located.
Cars are being stolen from
parking lots where many faculty, staff,
and commuting students park. The lot
that seems to be most visited by car
thieves is J-lot. This lot is located to the
west of the Imaging Science building.
Cars in J-lot have been stolen in the
middle of the day.
Though cars are stolen mainly
in this area, this is not the only area
from which cars are being stolen. A
recent graduate wrote a letter to
REPORTER documenting how his car
was stolen from D-lot, next to the Ice
Rink. His car was recovered but the
belongings he had planned to take
home are still missing. His reasoning
behind writing the letter was to inform
the RIT community that there is a
problem of car thefts on this campus.
On the Crime Watch bulletin
board on the RIT VAX network, a mes
sage was left concerning a woman who
had her car window smashed in S-lot.
The person who wrote the bulletin was
not willing to believe that no one saw
or heard the car window being broken.
Unfortunately, the request for assis
6

tance did not bring forth any new evi
dence.
I spoke with Richard Sterling,
Director of Campus Safety, regarding
the increase in auto thefts. Mr. Sterling
has been working in his present posi
tion at RH’ for four years. He seemed
very concerned about the thefts of vehi
cles that have been occurring on cam
pus recently. Sterling points out that
there has been a rise in car thefts at
many universities around the country.
He is working with other campuses
who are encountering similar problems
to find a solution.
One of the actions that has
recently been undertaken is the
Campus Safety bike patrol. This pro
gram is an attempt to increase the
amount of patrols through the lots.
Another program is the Criminal
Activity Reduction Effort (CARE). This
program, also implemented by Campus
Safety, encompasses the patrol of park
ing lots, crime analysis in identifying
the areas that car thefts and other
crimes are taking place, and surveil
lance by undercover agents of Campus
Safety. This program also includes noti
fying the RH’ community of the crime
problem on campus.
FACT, Fighting Against Crime
Together, is a program to help in crime
prevention by getting students involved
in crimes like auto theft. This effort is
to assist students in identifying prob
lems and reporting these unusual activi
ties to Campus Safety.
Over fifteen thousand vehicles
are registered with Campus Safety each
year. This includes students, faculty,
and staff. In addition, the campus sees
over two thousand visitors a day.
Though Campus Safety has a 100%
recovery rate, this problem is still not
one that we can all live without. It is a
great task to monitor all persons to
assure that there are no car thefts but
through a combined effort that
includes campus safety and the commu
nity as a whole, the problem can be cor
rected.
If you see a car being vandal
ized or stolen do not confront the per
sons. Call Campus Safety’s emergency
line at x3333 or TTY at x6654.
—JEFF GAMBLES

Priorities &
Objectives, Part I
Are You RIT’s #1 Priority? Maybe...
This is the first in a mu1ti~part feature on
the Priorities and Objectives Committee.
It was a money thing. Well, that’s how
it started out, anyway. Rooted in the
very origin of the Priorities &
Objectives Committee was the fact that
despite all of the tuition dollars, gov
ernment grants, donations, and parking
fines the Institute was raking in, it still
was not enough to cover the anticipat
ed costs for the coming years. For the
first time in 21 years, RH’ was going to
lose money. Big money, too.
It was during the fall of last
year that Rfl”s budgeteers realized that
the Institute was in for some serious fis
cal trouble. The economics of the situa
tion were depressingly simple. As oper
ating costs for the school had increased
steadily during the late eighties, the
incoming revenue was going the other
direction. Owing to decreasing govern
ment aid, the bad economy and, pri
marily, a decline in new student enroll
ment, RIT faced a deficit of $6 million
for this 1992-93 academic year. As
many of you already know, this bad
scene was averted by the administra
tion’s decision to freeze salary and
wage increases for all faculty and staff,
implement across-the-board budget
cuts, and reduce plant
services such as the frequency of win
dow cleaning. However, this was just a
quick fix that could not be expected to
extend into 1993-94 and later years
where conditions were expected to get
much worse.
The Priorities & Objectives
Committee (POC) was the creation of
Thomas Plough, Executive Vice
President and Provost. Plough’s inten
tion was to have the committee recom
mend to the new RIT President actions
that should be taken in order to avoid
the impending financial maelstrom.
The Committee would form its strate
gies and recommendations by collect
ing data from administrative and
departmental sources, as well as solicit
ing input from the entire RIT commu
nity. That is what happened this past
summer.
Since its first gathering in
March, however, the POC has realized
a dramatic change in its own objectives.
With the combined effect of 175 more
students this fall than anticipated, the
Trustees appropriating $1 million from
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the endowment towards the budget,
and an additional $700,000 from the
State of New York, RIT is OVER bud
get for the 1992-93 year by around $2.5
million.
With the immediate financial
crisis resolved, the Committee has been
able to alter its goals somewhat. Instead
of having to zone in on cost cutting
measures for next year, the POC has
been able to expand its original pur
pose and is focusing on providing sce
narios and recommendations that
would enable RIT to remain financially
healthy by “making RIT a more attrac
tive place for students, both in the qual
ity of the academic programs and in the
quality of student life.”
The POC is not charged with
creating a strategic plan for RIT. That
is the job of President Simone and the
rest of the seventh floor. The role of
the Committee is to perform the
research, information gathering, and
brainstorming necessary to make rec
ommendations to the Institute from
which a strategic plan may be formed.
To this end the Committee
has spawned five subcommittees in
order to organize the tasks. They are
the Academic Programs, 1993-94
Budget, Quality of Life, Revenue
Enhancement, and Everything Else sub
committees. There is some interesting
stuff being looked into here. The possi
bility of double majors, the termination
of obscure programs (to save money),
executive perks, developing an effective
advising system, improving the student
living environment, and an all campus
debit card are just some of the topics
being given thought to.
The POC will present its find
ings and recommendations in a report
to President Simone on October 15.
Before that time they plan to release to
the RIT community in a series of mail
ings, the working outline of their
report, and the entire reports from
each of the subcommittees.
—MARX NATALE

“We Need A Strategy”
R1T will begin a comprehensive strate
gic planning process this fall that will
provide a road map for this university
over the next 10 years. “This will be the
single most important activity at RIT in
the next year,” said Dr. Simone.
Simone plans to appoint a strategic
planning steering committee from
throughout RIT. A symposium on
major issues is expected to be held in
December to provide an opportunity
for campus-wide input. Drafts will be
distributed throughout campus and a
second symposium held in late Spring.
A revised draft document is expected
to be completed by September.
1,359 Down, 13 To Go
RIT has been ranked as the 14th best
university in the North according to
U.S. News & World Report’s sixth annual
“America’s Best Colleges” special
report. In the northern region, RIT fin
ished tied for first in academic reputa
tion ax~d fourth in financial resources in
the regional university category, howev
er, it ranked seventy-sixth in student
satisfaction, second worst in the top fif
teen schools. The 1,373 four-year
schools included in the study were
ranked according to a system that com

bined statistical data with the results of
an exclusive US. News survey of acade
mic reputations among college presi
dents, deans and admissions directors,
resulting in a record 62% response rate
in 1992.
NTID’s Life in Photos
NTID Division of Public Affairs (DPA)
invites NTID and RIT students and fac
ulty and staff members to show off
their amateur photography skills during
fall quarter to help celebrate the 25th
anniversary of NTID. The photos, col
lected as part of the “NTID’s Life in
Photos” campaign, will be featured in
the 25th anniversary issue of Focus mag
azine, to be published in March, 1993.
RIT community members are encour
aged to photograph people related to
NTID in classrooms, at outdoor play, in
meetings, residence or dining halls,
gyms, labs, or anywhere on campus any
time of day or night. Photos can be
black and white or color and DPA will
exchange film for the rolls of film hand
ed in. The deadline for submitting
entries is Monday, October 26. For
more information and a complete list
of guidelines, contact Katie Schmitz at
x6813 (TDD), KLS4344@RITVAX, or
Beth Pessin at x6748 (Voice/TDD).
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Around the Campus
Brain Storms At Breakfast
President Simone will begin a Liberty
Hill Breakfast Series and a Faculty
Colloquia Series this fall, designed to
foster dialogue across RIT and the
Rochester community on significant
issues. Dr. Barry Culhane, Student
Ombudsman, will organize the series.
The series will be held monthly and will
include presentations with discussions
to follow.
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Featured in the October issue:

•The College Vote: Exclusive Interviews
with Clinton and Bush

•Tim Robbins wants you... to vote!

R.E.M.s Alternative Reality

U. The National College Magazine

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE MAGAZINE
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You can load your shelves ~1th these,
$1289

$929

3/40

$1759
Apple Macsmash PowerlcoiC 135 4/40

Apple Macsniosh Classsc It

°Apple Macsntosh EC It

Apple Macintosh 1151

or buy a Madntoshthat’s already loaded.
Get a great value on your choice of these Apple Macintosh computets
which include over 400 worth of preloaded software: The American
Heritage Dictionary with Roget’s Thesaurus, the Random House
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResuméWtiter and Calendar Creator.

But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through Oct. 15,
1992— and only from your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package. i

*Disptay and keyboard ,otd seperatety

For further information visit Computer Services 7th Floor Computer Mathematics Bldg.
Broad St. and Montgomery Ave. or call 787-8529
All orders must be placed by 10 2 on an appointment basis only
C w2a*c~p...~ Sw o*.Sws~ b5ssndsa~
bnHcwc lx
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EXPlICIT ~UIC

T.tu’
In a l)I~SS it.lease in earls’ September,
I agaziiie Ills learne(l that
01)1’ 01 its 0~VIl is leaving tO pursue a
career in the imisic industry. In his first
release, Ice—I) blasts the ( ~kflhl)tlS Safety
department with “Campus Safety
Killei’, which 1) calls a, “Shout out to
the pinheads win) gave iiie all those
(~t #$%—ing ~)aIkilig tickets aiI(l who
L15e(l to tow me! Also allllOullce(l at
the coiileience was the launching of

I?EPOR’I’ER

Hits The Big Time
lie Ice— l)/ h—Vie all(l I lie Irouble
1’ribe concert. ~Vlien aske(I ~ibout not
being allowed k) participate at
IA )l lapab oza 2 tI i is sit i nine i I) I iad this
to say,”l (loll’! think I ss’as teady. I owed
SO iiitiih iiioiiev in parking
tickets
that they kept towing me over to J—lot
ali(I I c~ 1111(1 n ever It iid 11W li(le at )VWaV.
111)11 Ie(l ia t e1~ f dli >l~v i tig the p less ci m—
Ieieiice, the hall was stoiiiieil 1w aliglv
( anipus SaIet~ oft icers who calle(l 101 il

ban on tIle albu in al 1(1 ieluse to jill) II)—
start aiiyniore cars Lint il (leliiaII(ls ale

met.
—JT
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The Congressman Frank Horton Distinguished Speaker Series at RIT presents:

Remarks by

Former President
Gerald R. Ford

October 28, 1992
7:30 p.m.
Rochester Institute of Technology
Clark Gymnasium
In the heat of the 1992 presidential
campaigns, RIT Student Government
presents former U.S. president
Gerald R. Ford, who has joined
others in calling for release of
the Warren Commission data on
John F. Kennedy’s assassination.

Tickets:
$5 students
$8 RIT faculty, staff, alumni
$10 general public
Interpreted for the hearing impaired;
handicapped accessible
Call RIT Student Go~ernment for
ticket information:
475-5659
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o matter where you happen to be, the
for another.
AT&T Calling Caiti can take you home.
If you get your Calling Card no~ your first
~ ~
It’s also the least expensive way to
~
call will be free~* And you’ll become a member of
‘~ AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
call state-to-state on AT&T, when you can’t dial
direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,
~~~‘“‘ ~
and services that saves students time and money
you’ll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls~
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
And once you have your card, you’ll never need to apply
this world.
.
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lb get an A1~l’ Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
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That’s how Elaine Spaull describes herself,
and I’d say that’s pretty accurate. As
Associate Vice President of Student Affairs,
she is involved in many academic support
programs—Freshman Seminar,
International Student Affairs, Horton Day
Care, advisor to REPORTER magazine—
just to name a few. There’s little doubt in
my mind that almost every student at BIT
hasn’t at least heard the name Elaine Spaull
before, now it’s time to put a face with that
name.
With a bachelor’s degree from
George Washington University, and a mas
ter’s degree from Georgetown University,
Elaine Spaull moved back (she is a native
Bochestarian) to Rochester from New York
City in 1976 when her husband came to
BIT to get his MFA. At that time she was
hired as an adjunct professor of liberal arts.
Following that
job, she
worked in the
Special
Services
department of
Student
Affairs while
working on
her Ph.D. at
Ur~iversity of Buffalo. When the position of
Associate Vice President opened in 1984,
she got the job and has been there ever
since.
So for eight years now Dr. Spaull
has been an “eye of a cyclone”, whirling
around the office of Student Affairs, and
after eight years she’s still content to be
here. “I believe I have the best job on cam
pus.” It is quite evident why she feels that
way, Dr. Spaull, unlike the typical adminis
trative image, has direct, personal contact
with dozens of students weekly, and enjoys
what she refers to as the “pulse of the
place”, created by the students, faculty, staff,
and administration.
Once weekly, Dr. Spaull teaches
Freshman Seminar in the Red Barn.
Currently, approximately 80% of all incom
ing freshman are required to take this
course. Freshman Seminar is meant to
teach team building skills, and introduce
new students to the college and to each
other. Dr. Spaull feels strongly about this
program because she remembers her early
college years as a time of homesickness.

Cyclone
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“There was a lack of a personal level of car
ing.” Not so with Elaine Spaull, she would
like to see every academic program adopt
the Freshman Seminar requirement.
Each week, Dr. Spaull also works
with 41 students independently through
the Institute Opportunity Program, an out
reach program to help minority students.
Following my appointment with Dr. Spaull,
I had a brief moment to meet a student in
the program.. It was her birthday and Dr.
Spaull congratulated her as if they were old
friends. That made me realize that Dr.
Spaull really does make a difference in the
education of these students who have
“enormous potential”.
‘When I asked her about President
Simone, Dr. Spaull was honest to say that
she really hadn’t had a chance to sit down
with him and talk, yet, but somehow I just
know she will soon. She said that Dr.
Simone is “affirming a confidence that
things before only dreamed about can now
happen.” She would like to start by making
“R1T more than just an academic experi
ence,” Making it a “place where people
care, a place where students have a high
level of respect and responsibility.”
Not only does Elaine Spaull work
this hard on campus, but she is also very
highly involved in the Rochester communi
ty. She works with city schools, fighting
drug abuse there, and a woman’s center.
Three or four nights a week you can find
her lecturing or giving presentations
around town. And when she finds the
time, she does work for the Democratic
Party. Yet, above all else, every day and
every night she is also a mother to her son,
who’s almost nine, and her daughter,
who’s almost thirteen.
With all Dr. Spaull is responsible
for, she won’t be reaching out to you, she
just doesn’t have time. But if you take the
time to reach out to her, she’ll be willing to
listen. “What I see, I appreciate. ‘~(Jhat I
hear, I appreciate.” So if you have any con
cerns that just aren’t being addressed, or
maybe you want to find a compassionate
ear in this endless sea of bricks, remember
Elaine Spaull. I’m glad I got the chance to
interview her, because she also interviewed
me.
—KRISTIN FOLEY
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FORMERLY UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

OPENS FRIDAY, OCT. 2!
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272-5450

$1.00 off any full price evening
show of this film with this ad.
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Worse Than
Ever Weather Leaves
Rochester With

Sour Grapes

T

cold; oh what a summer in
Rochester! Knowing all too well how
bad weather can affect a communi
ty, after being on co-op in South
Florida during Hurricane Andrew,
this writer was looking forward to
he
rain, thetowind,
the clouds,
the
returning
Rochester
for some
relief from destructive weather.
Unfortunately, like many other returning stu
dents, I arrived at R1T to find that Rochester
had one of the coldest and wettest summers on
record, and that if the weather patterns
remained the same, the fall would not be much
better. I thought, “Great, yet another year of
rain and cold at RIT, just what I need.”
However, I learned that this year was different,
the rain and cold was not only causing annoy
ance and inconvenience to me and many oth
ers, but much more importantly, It was also
causing substantial economic losses in the
Rochester area, primarily to the agricultural
industry.
Rain and sometimes cool summer
weather is not all that uncommon in this area
but the major difference that occurred this
summer was the consistency of the bad weath
er. The summer of ‘92 was the tenth wettest

and coolest summer in Rochester since records
began in 1829. In the months of June, July,
and August, 12.46 inches of rain fell upon the
Flower City and not once did the temperature
go above 90 degrees. In fact, the average tem
perature this summer was 65.5 degrees due in
part because this summer was one of the
cloudiest summers ever, with less than 50 per
cent of possible sunshine compared with a nor
mal 70 percent.
“From a business standpoint, It
[weather] has been terrific,” says local meteo
rologist Kevin Wifilams. Williams does weather
for Channel 8 News, writes a weather column
for the Democrat and Chronicle, and is presi
dent of Weather-Track, a weather consulting
firm for business and Industry. Being one of
the craziest summers in Rochester history kept
a weather professional like Kevin Williams very
busy. Williams stated that what was really kind
of interesting was that even though 12 of 14
summer weekends had some rain, major
events like the Lilac Festival and the Corn Hill
Arts Festival had gorgeous weather. Williams
also stated that farmers In Wayne and
Livingston countIes were most affected by the
weather, with almost 20 inches of rain this
summer alone.
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Penfield Centerfarmer Rwhard Hamann has lost about 50% of his cwps due to the unusually cold and wet weather this summer.
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This undersized melon on Richard Hamann’s Pen]leld Centerfarm should have been ready to
harvest three to four weeks ago.

It Is estimated that due to the cold and
wet summer, a 30 to 70 percent vegetable-crop
loss Is projected for this year In Western New
York. In Ontario County alone, a report com
piled by the Ontario County Food and
Agriculture Council of crop losses for July
shows that 100 farmers have suffered crop loss
es of 50 percent or more and 250 have lost
between 25 percent and 50 percent of their
crops. The crops that have been most impacted
in Ontario county are; potatoes, a 95 percent
loss; grapes, also a 95 percent loss; and red kid
ney beans, an 80 percent loss of those beans
planted in heavy soil. Even those crops that
remain are of a lower quality and will not garner
the same prices as they used to.
All across the region; in Wayne, Cayuga,
Monroe, and Seneca counties, crops appear to
be two to five weeks behind In development and
many have even drowned or become diseased as
a result of flooded fields. Wegman’s Consumer
Affairs Department reports that although farm
ers have been devastated, consumers should
not be horribly affected by the weather of this
past season. However, they did relay that the
availability of good products has been low but
that should be more short term than long term.
They did say that consumers have had an
increase in cereal prices but that was due to the
weather in the Midwest and did not have any
thing to do with our local season. In a related
area, Jim Willmot of the Cornell University
Cooperative Extension of Monroe County says
that consumers who grow plants and crops at
home have suffered losses because of flooding
but those with good drainage will be okay and
will be able to regrow.
Grapes, the life blood of the region’s
tremendously important wine industry, have
been affected by the dismal weather of the sum-
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mer but in a rather unique way. The crop size is
normal but the problem with the grapes at this
point In time Is that they are two to three weeks
behind In development which in Itself Is not very
good news for growers and wine producers. A
real problem could result if the sun remains
behind the clouds and cold temperatures per
sist. In this case, experts predict that the grapes
will not produce enough sugar.
One of the major players In the local
wine industry is Canandaigua Wine Company
Inc. They report that if the grapes produced this
year have a sugar deficiency, they should not be
substantially affected. Due to an excellent grape
growing season last year, they have a large sup
ply of stored grapes that they can blend In with
this year’s grapes. However, the main concern of
Canandaigua Wines is that if the grapes of this
season turn out to be extremely dreadful, they
might not have an ample supply for next year’s
season. For Canadaigua Wines the rain and cold
has helped them In one way, more people are
taking winery tours to get out of the nasty
weather.
Already, help is on the way for local
farmers from the government. On September
18, Congressman Frank Horton (R-Penfield)
announced that farmers in Wayne, Cayuga,
Monroe, Ontario, and Seneca counties are eligi
ble for low-interest loans to cover crop damages
suffered due to inclement weather. These loans
were initially authorized when the Secretary of
Agriculture designated Wayne county as a “pri
mary disaster area”. Because their counties bor
der on Wayne County; Cayuga, Monroe,
Ontario, and Seneca counties are also eligible to
apply. Said Horton, “These loans should better
enable farmers to meet the expenses incurred

Randy Brongo
(right) of Brongo
Farms in
Spence~port. makes
a sale at
Rochester’s Public
Market. Brongo
has lost 50% of his
crops due to foul
weather this sum
mer. He says that
the crops which
have survived are
ripening 3-4 weeks
late.
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during this disastrous growing season.”
The big question that most farmers and
Rochester area residents in general have been
asking lately Is “what caused this terribly
unseasonable summer?” The answer is not so
simple because many factors affect eur local
weather. The main reason was that the jet
stream dropped further south allowing cooler
and wetter air to come into our area. According
to meteorologist Kevin Williams, the summer
pattern of weather was generally autumn-like In
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nature. Frequent rain, overcast skies, and cool
weather combined to make summer very char
acteristic and feel much more like fall. In addi
tion, there are three other possible causes of the
unseasonable weather, not only in our area but
also all over the world.
First, there is the El Nino which every
few years develops in the Western Pacific. The El
Nino is a huge pool of warm sea water that
expands eastward in the Pacific and heads
toward Ecuador, in the process throwing the jet
streams off course and disrupting weather pat
terns across half of the planet. The El Nino
which developed around Christmas time last
year is breaking up but has been connected to
the massive floodings in Latin America, the
droughts in Africa and the warm winter North
America had last year.
Second, there are the effects of the vol
canic eruption of Mount Pinatubo in the
Philippines. It erupted last June, and we are
finally beginning to feel some of the effects of it
now. Throwing over 20 million tons of ash and
gas Into the stratosphere, Mount Pinatubo is
expected to scatter sunlight across the planet
and could possibly lower temperatures world
wide.
Finally, there is the controversial issue
of greenhouse gases. Measurements by scientist
have shown that the worlds’ average tempera
ture has increased one degree fahrenheit over
the past 100 years and if the build up of these
so-called greenhouse gases continues, the

world’s average temperature could possible
jump three to nine degrees In the next 60 years.
Snow In the Middle East, unbelievable droughts
in Africa, and a very high number of tornadoes
in New York State this past summer, ifiustrate
how the weather all over the world Is just a little
bit crazy these days.
To put things in perspective, some good
things did come out of the dismal weather of the
summer. Relating to crops, there was one bright
spot among the devastation, apples. Although
they may be of poor color, the Agricultural
Statistics Service reports that the apple crop of
this year in our area Is actually larger than it
was in 1991. Malls and movie theaters did a
booming business this summer and although
attendance was down ten percent at New York’s
State Parks, tourism in our area was not affect
ed in a major way.
Karen Pailler, Director of Public
Relations for the Rochester/Monroe County
Convention and Visitor’s Bureau could not pro
vide concrete statistical data relating to tourism
because studies on tourism in our area are done
yearly. She did say from what she has heard
that the weather had an affect on local people
traveling but did not really affect people coming
into the area. In addition, like meteorologist
Kevin William’s said, the major festivals that
take place in Rochester had great weather.
Finally, Pailler said, from what she has heard
around, that occupancy was up and down this
summer but that Is common and overall
tourism was not affected In a major way. She
did say that we will not know the statistical
impact until the beginning of next year when
the report on tourism comes out.
The past summer has shown the local
area how vulnerable It Is to the weather and
how brutal mother nature can be. The winter is
up for grabs according to meteorologist Kevin
Williams, because there is no direct correlation
between the “bummer of a summer” and next
season’s weather. But, if the cool and rainy
weather pattern persists Rochester could be in
store for one heck of a winter.
—KEVIN WALSH
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Winter wheat
Barley
Oats
Red kidney beans
Soybeans
Corn
Hay
Potatoes
Cabbage
Grapes
due to a frost during
Naples area.

.

50% loss
90% loss
20% loss
80% loss
50% loss
20% loss
30% loss
95% loss
50% loss
95% loss
May in the
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the place with ~ distinct personalities

a rock & roll bar
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OPENS FRIDAY, OCT. 2!
$1.00 off any full price evening
show ofthisfilm with this ad.

Operated Laundramat
• Drop Off Laundry
• Professional Dry Cleaning
• Suede & Leather Cleaning
• Alterations & Repairs

• Coin

~1

I FREE WASH I

‘thi coupon is worth up to
2~° freewash
I
We feature the largest and
~Lea1 per ajeene,
most modem washers &
I
Expires 10-23 92
dryers in Monroe County.
We also offer complete dropLi
off laundry service.
25%Off
I
professional drycleaning &
any professional
shirt laundry service
dry cleaning order
I

Open 7am -10pm
(7 Days AWeek)

I

2085 East Heniietta Road, 334-6506

pie~n,t ~m WV ~icankig ~der
Expires 10-23-92

(1/2 mile south of Jefferson Road between McDonald’s 8 Taco Bell)
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Save the Date!

R•I•T Parents Weekend
October 16, 17, and 18, 1992
• Faculty Forums
Saturday morning
• College Open House
Saturday morning

• Saturday evening
entertainment - Ice Skating Spectacular
Friday evening, Saturday evening,
Sunday afternoon

• Films
Friday evening
Saturday evening

• RIT Music Groups and
entertainment - Saturday afternoon

• Lunch with the President
Saturday at Noon

• Country Breakfast
Sunday morning

Registration materials will be mailed to parents the second week in
September. If you have any questions, call Carol Athe at 475-5664.

The weekend activities begin on Fnday evening after 7:30 p.m. and
concludes after breakfast on Sunday.
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Repro View.
SNEAKERS:

strange world of espionage which has
become confusing due to the new
world order.
Unlike most other action films
of this caliber, there is no question
where the characters get their intelli
gence. In other films, I gave often been
Now, on the run from their
bored by mediocre people suddenly
being transformed into super-geniuses
when the time seems right in the story
to get them out of trouble. This story
makes sure that you know that these
people have the background to pull off
what they are doing.
I thought that the casting was
very good. The actors played well off of
one another’s superb talent. One unfor
tunate exception, however, was actor
Ben Kingsley. This fine actor of Ghandi
fame played a person who was sup
posed to be from New “ork City. He
seemed to have a great deal of trouble
keeping his accent consistent, and his
normal voice kept slipping through.
Overall, I thought that
Sneakers was a movie with a truly inter
esting and unique story line. The char
acters had realistic strengths and weak
nesses and didn’t win all of the time
~ just because they were the heroes. The
~. story had drama, humor, and action in

SNEAKS ITS WAY TO THE HIT LIST
At first glance, Sneakers seems like your
average “middle aged actors play action
spies” movie. Ten minutes into the
film, it is apparent that this is not the
case.
The story begins in 1969 on a
cold winter night at a typical American
college. Two “computer whiz” students
have managed to access the bank
accounts of various major corporations
and political special interest groups.
They are using this access to do what
they feel is the right thing by transfer
ring money from the “bad guys”
accounts to the “good guys”. As it
grows late, one of the students goes out
for pizza... .and the other gets arrested.
Fast forward to today. The
one who got away is now played by
Robert Redford. He and an all star cast
including Dan Aykroyd, Sidney Portier,
and River Phoenix are a motley bunch
of computer genius misfits running a
rather unusual business. When they are
hired by a government agency for big
money, they think that all of their prob
lems are solved. Like all movie charac
ters who think that they can get some
thing for nothing, they are sadly mistak
en as the case turns bad and all of their
lives are threatened.

g just the right amounts and was, in gen
~ eral, a good way to spend an evening.
~ 3 BRICKS
enemies as well as the authorities, they
try to undo what they were originally
hired to do, and find themselves in the

—TAMARA MOXHAM

GALLERY SYMPOSIUM
AT COLLEGE OF IMAGING ARTS AND SCIENCES

“Astonish Me! The Impact of Alexey
Brodovitch”—this new gallery exhibit
opened September 14, and continues
until October 8. This first show at
Bevier Gallery has been very exciting
thus far, with guest lecturers who knew
Brodovitch, and some beautiful exam
ples of his work. Today CIAS, along
with William A. Reedy Memorial lec
tures and Eastman Kodak, will be offer
ing lectures, walking tours, and a panel
discussion.
First in the series of events
was a lecture September 18, at the
Carlson Center in the Imaging Science
building. Speaking to a standing roomonly crowd were Dr. Joanne Szabla, Dr.
22

Margaret Lucas, Roger Remington, and
guest lecturer Frank Zachary. This lec
ture was the first time many students
got the chance to meet and hear the
new dean since her hiring inJune 1992.
She felt that this exhibit acted as a par
allel to the merging of the five colleges,
and that as we celebrate Alexey
Brodovitch, we should celebrate our
selves. “Just as Brodovitch challenged
designers to new boundaries, we at RIT
too push designers to the edge.”
Today’s symposium begins at
9:00 a.m. with light refreshments. At
9:30 a.m. Dean Lucas will give welcom
ing comments—those of you who
missed her on September 18 should

not miss this opportunity. At 9:45 a.m.
there will be presentations of the panel
speakers and a panel discussion will
form. The speakers include Sharon
Helmer Poggenphohl, Gregory Heisler,
and Bob Cato. The discussion will be
moderated by Barbara Hodik and
Roger Remington. This afternoon Bob
Cato will be narrating gallery talks and
concurrently, there will be a round
table discussion including CIAS gradu
ate students and faculty.
For more information, stop by
the gallery on the second floor of
Building 7 any time today.
—KRISTIN FOLEY
October 2, 1992

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO SThRT
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN if LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD It

C

I
I

Theafford
truth is,
afford not to.
an’t
to you
save can’t
for retirement?
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to ~oyears or more, You’ll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you’ll have to budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you’re not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning yourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.~
0
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You can rely on Kaplan test prep for the
LSAT, MCAT, GMAT and GRE.
CREATE YOUR
CAREER AT
THE Di~rn~1SE
INTELUGENCE AGENCY
On-Caznpuslntezviews Nov. 4
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To get into law school, students must take the LSAT. A certain ques
tion format, sometimes called Triple True/False, was not scored on the
June 10, 1991; October 5, 1991; December 7, 1991; February 8, 1992;
or June 15, 1992 LSAT.
Unlike some of our competitors, Kaplan caught the change. Not
by accident, but because we have a team of professionals dedicated to
studying every test for which we prep. Kaplan updated all lectures,
materials and sample tests.

Whether you’re preparing for the LSAT, MCAT, GMAT or
GRE, you can rest assured. With Kaplan, you’ll be preparing
with the most current materials.

—,-- —.

Incriminating evidence.
Look at Princeton Review’s Cracking the LSA7~ 1993 Edition.
Check pps. 16, 26, 29, 46, 47, 53, 72, 73, 80, 82, 103, 104, 107,
108, 109, 120, 121, 127, 128, 129, 147, 151, 193, 194, 195, 223.
Ignore the faint scent of mildew.
For mole information

on

~ test prep, call:

461-9320

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
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The RIT Women’s Tennis team trav
eled to William Smith last weekend to
compete in the Empire Athletic
Association Championships. Going into
the weekends events the team had a (22) record. In the singles competition,
RIT’s Michelle Shields and Debbie
Bianchi dominated their opening
matches, winning 10-5 and 10-3 respec
tively. Karen Fuller lost a close match
to Clarkson’s Laura Grazen 9-10. Both
Shields and Bianchi lost their second
round games to Saint Lawrence play
ers. In the doubles competition, thanks
to some hard playing and a good draw,
all three of the Women’s Doubles won
their opening round games. Kathy
Chen and Michelle Shields beat
Bordonaro and Marangoly of RPI.
RPI’s Jennifer McBride and Mary Jo
Kestner fell to Karen Fuller and Debbie
Bianchi 10-4. Kristen Heslin and
Jennifer Cerniglia handled Dattit and
Grata of Alfred. The Tigers did not fare
as well in the second round of competi
tion. Each group of doubles met and
lost to the second seed. R1T ended the
weekend with five points tied for fifth.
Monday the Tigers hosted St.
John Fisher. This would turn out to be
one of the closest outings for the Tigers
so far. Kathy Chen, Michelle Shields
and Debbie Bianchi all found wins in
their singles round competition.
Kristen Heslin took Sharon Harvey into
the tie breaker set only to be thwarted
with a 6-7 loss. Things were tied up at 33 going into the doubles competition.
Who ever could take two out of three
would go home the victors. RIT started
on the right track as Kathy Chen and
Michelle Shields routed their doubles
opponents in the first match 6-1, 6-0.
Debbie Bianchi and Karen Fuller lost
their opening set, but came back strong
to win the second set and send the
match into a tie breaker. It was about
this time that Kristen Heslin and
Jennifer Cerniglia were taking their
doubles opponents into a tie breaker,
after winning their first set and losing
the second.
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Kathy Chen, RJT’s first singles player, stretches to return a serve against SLJohn Fisher on Monday.

It was also about this time that
it started to get dark out. Players were
having a hard time seeing the ball as
the suns rays sank below the horizon.
“Hit ‘em up high, they can’t see them,”
and various other comments began to
echo across the courts. I was amazed
that the players could see, never mind
hit the ball.
RIT, since the loss of the
Bubble, has no way with dealing with
games that last into the night time. Our
courts do not have any lights, and this
places a large strain on the players.
Coach Nealon would really like this to
be changed. St. John Fisher’s coach

wanted to conceit the match to RIT
because he did not want his players get
ting hurt, but the players on both sides
wanted to play on.
After Bianchi and Fuller lost
their tie breaker set, it all came down to
the last set of the third doubles match.
Kristen Heslin and Jennifer Cerniglia
battled their opponents and the dark
ness to win the third set 7-2. When
asked for comments about the matches,
coach Nealon responded with, “It was a
cliff hanger. It was a heartbreaker for
them, but it was great for us.”
—TODD L. MICHAUD
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RIT Men’s Soccer

Headed for NCAA’s
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After blocking a shot on goal, RIT goalie Doug Kaufman, is cn~shed by UR’s Chris Williams on Sept. 23. Despite attempts made by the Yellowjackets, the
Tigers won the game when the tie breaking goal was scored during the last 40 seconds.

Three goals. Three headers. Two victo
ries. These statistices are what bring
our RIT Men’s Soccer team to an unde
feated overall record and a fourth place
ranking on the Intercollegiate Soccer
Athletic Association (ISAA) Gatorade
Men’s soccer poll.
The first header came in RIT’s
triumph over the University of
Rochester
Yellowjackets
on
Wednesday. Attacker John Il~jevski took
control as he utilized his speed to battle
his way through UR’s defenders putting
a low ball across the field. Senior Rob
Morley, in making the far-post run,
made a dive to put it in the net to put
them up 1-0. Just minutes later, the
IL
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Yellowjackets answered as John Plezia
broke up the defense to tie the score.
The victory came in the second half as
senior Chris Fay headed the ball in off
of sophomore Kirk Sinkins’ cornerkick
with just 40 seconds to go. Final score,
RIT 2 UR 1.
On Saturday, the Tigers’ went
at it with the Rensselear Engineers. RIT
controlled both the defensive and the
offensive end as they put off 17 shots as
compared to RPI’s 5. The sole goal
came with 27:26 to spare in the second
half. Junior John Im took advantage of
an indirect kick by chipping it over
RPI’s defense as Jason Rich headed it
home to complete the play. The

Engineers broke away from the defense
in an attempt to counterattack but was
stopped short as senior goal tender
Doug Kaufman came through with the
save to record his first shutout.
The Tiger’s outstanding
aggressiveness all-around have brought
them to a 3-0 EAA record and a 6-0-1
overall. This week, the men’s team sees
their next EAA bout at Hobart on
Wednesday, and will have the homefield advantage on Saturday verse
Skidmore. Good Luck Tigers.
—AIMEE ZAKREWSKI

October 2, 1992

Sports

A Day In The Life
Of Women’s Soccer
It’s 7:25 a.m. on a Saturday morning
and through drizzling rain, eighteen
female athletes gather in the lower
lobby of the ice arena. They pull their
gear out of the wall locker and bring it
to the lobby, awaiting the bus.
However, as is often the case, the bus
was improperly scheduled and so they
must wait for over half-an-hour before
departing.
After a stop for breakfast, the
bus heads out for the long trip down to
Ithaca. As they start to get near, the
coach walks down the isle waking the
players up so they are awake upon
arriving, and also giving time to give a
pre-game talk. With the extended delay
before departing, the team has little
time to prepare before the game and
must suit up for the game as fast as pos
sible.
Although the weather has
cleared up, the prolonged rain, com
bined with a poor drainage design, has
left a small lake along the touch line
near the fan bleachers. Field conditions
are wet and muddy and the turf tears
easily under foot. The players go
through their stretching and warm-up
drills, and by now, water has begun to
accumulate in spikes and socks alike.
The game begins. With two
players recently quitting the team, the
RIT bench has few players on it while
Ithaca College’s bench is quite full. On
the field, the ball has quickly become
water-logged and it is not long before
the ball finds its way into the middle of
the lake. Leaving a wake behind them,
two players charge into the lake to try
to gain control of the floating soccer
ball. Many splashes later, RIT emerges
with the ball and tries to bring it
upfield, but Ithaca intercepts and works
the ball right back down into RIT terri
tory. It was a common sight during the
first half.
Ithaca dominated the game
during the early going. They scored
early with a well placed shot that elud
ed RIT goal keeper, Sandra Lewis.
They also converted on two direct kicks
when RIT players were forming a wall

to defend their goal and Ithaca passed
the ball to wide open players in front of
the net. Before the half ended, Ithaca
scored a fourth goal as a change of
direction shot went in when Lewis
slipped on the wet ground.
The goals were not the only
problem for the Tigers in the first half.
A collision in front of their net sent
defender Maria Wordhouse flying,
landing on the shoulder she had sepa
rated the previous week. She was taken
out of the game in considerable pain.
RIT sent in their last substitute as play
ers, once taken out of the game in the
first half, are not allowed to re-enter
the game until the second half.
Fortunately, RIT was able to complete
the half without a further need to sub
stitute.
Four goals down, tired and
wet, many teams would lay down and
die. The Tigers did not. They played
considerably better in the second half
and through a combination of their
improved play, and some second string
substitutions on the part of Ithaca, they
were able to take an attack to Ithaca.
The second half was fairly even, with
both teams generating good scoring
opportunities, but neither team able to
get it past their opposing goaltenders.
The game ended with the same score as
at half-time, 4-4.
The players changed out of
their wet clothing and piled back onto
the bus for the return trip home.
Another meal and long drive later and
the bus pulled back to the ice arena,
almost twelve hours after the day
began.
The Tigers took their 3-4
record to Geneseo this past Tuesday
and will then face Brockport, at
Brockport, on Saturday, October 3, at
noon. The Tigers’ next home action is
Saturday, October 10, versus Nazareth.
The game begins at 2:00 PM on the var
sity soccer field.

Up&
Coming
Men’s Soccer
Sat.

Skidmore
2:00

Wed. Ithaca
4:00

W€men’s S~cc~r
Sat.

at Broekport
12:00

Wed. at William Smith
4:00

W€m~i’s Tennis
Sat.

Alfred
1:00

Mon. Brockport
3:30

Men’s X-C€~wFitry
Sat.

at LeMonye
Invitational

Volleyball
Fri.

at Juniata
Invitational

Sat.

atJuniata
Invitational

—STEPHEN L SCHULTZ

Bold type = Home Games
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Tab Ads.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE- Come to the Student Alumni
Association picnic for free food and fun
Call Rich @x2586 for reservations.
Transportation provided all students &
alums welcome Sept26 12-4 p.m.
SAA-Let Student Alumni Association
make connections for you Call Rich
@x2586 for info
Ten Bands Ten Bucks at the Horizontal
Boogie Bar. Contact Tim for more
details and tickets! 272-0241.
Oyez! Oyez! The Ravens Nest
Medievalist Household invites the RIT
community to a FREE demonstration of
medieval arts on 10 October 1992 The
event is being hosted by the local
branch of the Society for Creative
Anachronism and the Henrietta Public
Library (on Caulkins Road) Witness a
scroll come alive under the pen of a
skilled scribe Be entertained with
songs, stories, and dances in medieval
style See armored fighters challenge
each other for honor’s sake For more
information about the demo or the SCA
please contact Tracy Stoever at 5331077 For more information about
Raven’s Nest please contact Karyn
Palmer at 288-6189
RIT Student Music Association (RITS
MA) meeting. Please join us on
Monday’s 9:00 p.m. at the NTID Music
Room. For more information call Diane
Habeeb at x6797
Pen Pal-American student of Nihongo
seeks correspondence with Japanese
student for lingual and cultural
exchange. Upcoming trip to Tokyo
requires sightseeing tips in exchange
for NY sightseeingtips Box 353, West
Henrietta, NY 14586
RESEARCH INFORMATION - Largest
Library of Information in US. 19,278
Topics-all subjects. Order Catalog
Today with VISA]MC or COD Ordering
Hotline 800-351-0222. Or rush $2.00 to
Research Information, 11322 Idaho
Ave #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025
LATINOS-Latin American Student
Association (LASA) te invita los mier
coles a las 6pm en SAU en salon M-1
(segundo piso del union). Te esper
amos.
EVERYONE is invited to Latin
American Student Association’s meet
ings on Wed, at 6pm in room M-1/SAU.
Learn how to dance the merengue at
one of our parties. See you Wed.
TRAVEL FREE! Sell quality vacations
to exotic destinations Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Margarita Island,
Florida. Work for the most reliable
spring break company with best com
missions/SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-80028

426-7710.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair ). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Your area (1) 805-9628000 Ext. GH-1 143 for current repo list.
Rochester International Friend Council
275-8779—-RIFC 10th Annual SaleOctober 2-4 Friday 3pm-9pm, Saturday
9:30am-5pm, Sunday (half-price)
llam-3pm. Furniture, appliances,
bikes, houseware, etc. Everything to
furnish an apartment and more! 2157
Buffalo Road, Westmar Plaza, Gates.
FOR SALE
Set of irons for sale: 3-PW new halfcord grips put on. If interested call
x2212 & ask for Mall or leave msg.
For sale-single deluxe waterbed frame
and heater. Excellent condition $75 call
292-5862
For Sale: Record-a-Call Telephone
answering system with tapes and
microphone $20 475-2152 or message
FOR SALE...previously enjoyed left
half of brain, high milage/slightly
fogged call -T.
For Sale: ‘1W Rabbit Diesel. Excellent
mileage; lots of new parts. Great col
lege winter car. Very dependable. $500
Call Eric at 475-0634.
HELP WANTED
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENTMake money teaching English abroad
Japan and Taiwan Room & Board pro
vided. Make $2000-4000.i- per month
Financially & Culturally rewarding. For
International Employment program and
application call the International
Employment Group (206) 632-1146
ext. J5225
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries Earn $600+/week in canner
ies or $4000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation Room & Board
Over 8000 openings. Male or Female
For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. A5225
Help Wanted- Telemarketers wanted 59pm Sun-Thurs. $5/hr plus comm.
Geva Theatre 232-1366
$200-500 WEEKLY—Assemble prod
ucts at home. Easy. No soiling. You’re
paid direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE
lnformation-24 Hour Hotline 801-3792900 Copyright #NY18KDH
Part-time flexible hours available for
market research interviewing position.
We are hiring for Marketplace,
Greecetown, and lrondequoit Mall
offices. Please contact Carolyn at 4243203 Tues-Thurs 10-4.

Help Wanted—Ski Coach/Advisor for
RIT Alpine Ski Team (Racing Team).
Coaching experienced preferred. For
more information call 292-6091
Setting Appts. AT&T Security Systems
$7/hr w/Bonus Flexible Hrs. Morning
and evenings available 292-7100.
WANTED: young, willing, and able
female for experimental tests on
human will. Call Dr. Ler
WANTED: “Coppertone Spring Break
Trip’ student representative to promote
trips to Cancun, Nassau, South Padre
Island, Jamaica, Daytona, and
Orlando. Best programs available
ANYWHERE...earn cash, free trips,
plus more. You handle sales, we will
handle bookkeeping. Call for more
information 1-800-2224432 (9:00am5:00pm)
WANTED Smokers for Air Pollution
Study (ozone). Ages 18-40. Several
visits and vigorous exercise required.
$650. Call Donna at 275-4163.
PERSONALS
GET Pledges, read for some donuts?
Whatever happened to Sunday Night
Printers Happy Hour? Does anyone
know what “Blue Suede Shoes” means
in Toronto? Somebody please sign my
book!!!
Rita & Luke—No more boat adven
tures, where did the summer go? Good
luck in school, Luke get a touchdown
without your love & support we could
have never have made it—Love, DAD.
NOZE—~,Where’s the ring?
Good Luck P.C. #2—The Royal Ladies
Go Royal Ladies Football!!!
Cheryl & GiGi—I love you both & miss
you terribly—Being an alumnae is sad!!
Alpha Love, Michelle
Alpha Sigma Alpha—I miss not being
here with all of you!!! You are the
Best—Thanks for another great week
end—Love in ASA—Michelle
Bee—I’m looking forward to hanging
out alot before I graduate this year.
Thanks for everything—as always.—
Ohh!!!
Dino—Do you like us? La Ia Ia. Are we
okay? Ha ha ha!—Your favorite
roomies
Congratulations Stacy! Keep studying!
Love, ybs!
Minor! We need some more tales from
the keg. Don’t be a stranger. Love,
Joey’s mom!
Congratulations Yyette and Eve on
President and VP of Panhellenic!!!
Love, Alpha Sig
REPORTER—With no cardboard appli

cator to harm the environment.
Hey Royal Babes! Who’s up for some
CHEESECAKE?
Thanks new writers...y’aIl are doing a
great job! EICP
So how do you like being back in
Rollamo.-M
So are we going to Tahoe’s this time?
Get stoned...diink wet cement
HEY, RIT STUDENTS—SUBMIT A
TAB AD! WE’RE GETIING SICK OF
WRITING ALL OF THEM...AGAIN!—
Reprostaff
Lynn—Thank you for returning my
Rolling Stone covers collectors edition.
Your honesty is greatly appreciated.
Inserts? Anyone, anyone? Backer!
ICE-D —When’s the North America
Tour!!!I and how can I be down!!
Guess Not!!
MINOR—You’re right, they are pathet
ic!
SCOTT—still want that letter of recom
mendation?
Dana is getting down with E.P.P (Every
Person’s...)
Linda—any spanish eggs frying?
Dan
ww
Elvis will live in Binghamton
Lisa— HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Johnny.
Tim—How was the whiskey—Birch
Frank, you’re a bleeder - Dwayne
Marc, the house doesn’t seem spooky
anymore!
There will be another time to come to
Rochester.
CIS FOOTBALL—more practice? let’s
use the satellites next time. Guess
who!
McManus—You are a bonehead—
Minor.
Perhaps a bit more satire oh humor
writer himself!
TAB ADS ARE FREE, COME ON
DOWN AND FILL ‘EM OUT!
Will I ever get the last word in? At least
I’m not pulling a Chris M.!
Ha! Never! We, the production staff,
more specifically, the long-winded and
beautiful, never ending, sexy WRIT
ERS will always have the last word!
(Unless Dana gets to us first!)—MCM
LXIX
DANE LAUGHS LAST!!! HA! HA! HA!

Tab Ads Are
FREE!
October 2. 1992
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A lonely cat, a resident of Colony Apts.,
looks out at the gloomy day, while its
owners are at class.
C’)
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ervicei,prosided
by Student Government and
is paid for by the student
activities fees collected from
the student body. The
service is free to full and part
time day students,
undergraduate as well as
graduate level.
The service provides
counseling and advisement
for legal problems by Paul
Vick from the firm Phillips,
Lytle, Hitchcock, Baine &
Huber. The student's
problem may or may not be
related to RJT. However,
the lawyer can not represent a
student against RJT.
The lawyer is available on
Tuesday and Thursday
mornings from 7:30 am until
I0:15 am. An appointment
is neccessary and can be
arranged through Student
Government. Call us at 4752203 or stop by the office
located on the
upper level of
•
the RlTreat in the Student
Alumni Union.

ava11 able

free.
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GET A MEDIUM WITH CHEESE
AND PEPPERONI FOR ONLY

4.99!

359-3330

359-3333 {TTY)
2087 E. Henrietta Rd.

------------------,--------------------I
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS

I

TA MEDIUM WITH CHEESE
AND PEPPERONI FOR ONLY
$4.99!
Get a medium with cheese

WITH CHEESE
$8.99!
With this coupon, get a two delicious medium pizzas with cheese for

and pepporoni for only $4.99.

just $8.99! Buy now and get another pizza for just $4.00 more!

I
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
•
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SAFE, FREE DELIV����::�::�ALITY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Not valid with any other coupon or discount offer. Customer pays state and
local taxes where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for late delivery.
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Good Mondays only thru 10/15192
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12-oz. cans of CoCa-Cola® Classic for just $10.99! Buy now and get
another pizza for just $6.00 more! (additional Toppings extra.)
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Good thru 10/15192
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local taxes where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for late delivery.

Not valid with any other coupon or discount offer. Customer pays state and
local taxes where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for late delivery.

Good thru 10/15192
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Medium cheese pizza_!
.

D

When you buy any regularly priced pizza.
Hurry! This Weekend Only!
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local taxes where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for late delivery.
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Good thru 10/4192

